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WC enrollment up

Jim HU1, BR 18-year-oid freshman from Greer, moves his belongings into Richardson witi. nete Snm
his girlfriend. He's one of 5,209 students expected to attend WC this fall. (TJ photo by Tim 'finis*

Get your tickets now!
By LORI RIDGE
TJ managing editor
This year Winthrop students
will be able to view a fiveconcert ssries of professional
entertainment for free on campus.
Entertainment like Gilbert
and Sullivan^ "The Mikado",
The Vienna Boys Choir and the
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra
will be brought to Byrnes Auditorium as a part of the 1980-81
Fine Arts Series.
The series will begin with
the performance of pianist
Emanual Ax on Thursday, September 18. Ax, 29, has won ;
number of distinguished awards
as a musician, including the
first Artur Rubensiein International Piano Master Competition held in Israel.
Gilbert and Sullivan's "The

Mikado," a comic "operetta performed with full orchestra and
chorus, is scheduled for Oct.
14.
The Charlotte Symphony
Orchestra will perform under
Music Director Leo Driehuys
on Nov. 20. Featured in this
concert will be Dance Overture by Creston, Symphony
No. 2 in C Major from Bizet
and Symphony No. 5 in C
Minor by Beethoven.
The Vienna Boys Choir will
come to Byrnes on Jan. 31,
1981 during onp of their many
tours of the United States.
Finally, the "Big Band Festival of the Fabulous Forties" is
scheduled for an appearance on

A couple of creative students
with buckets of paint were
iiiaect ay the housing director to
liven up the hallways *•» tha
ssdence halls and at tl sane
fine cover up smudges and
motor damage done during the
The Fine Aits Sena!, sis ac •net school year.
One other minor physical
change students might notice is
one that represents a major
change at the college approved
by (he Winthrop Board of
Trustees in April.

Winthrop'g b u i l d i n g
to receive repairs
By DEBBIE WELLS
TJ news reporter

"Big Band Festival" scheduled
on March 11 will feature Helen
Forrest

Mai-h 11. Featured will fee
Helen Forrest, Boa £cne4Js
and the Pied Bpers.ali rif winnr
starred with big nams maoism;:
of the 40"s era.
Season tickets lor tiilUime
Winthrop students are !&se and;
can be picked lip St Dirisms
Information Desk imtf ! Srifcer
Sept. 5. Tickets HE £2 Ebe
other students and will g p tar
sale at a Inter date.

Winthrop College Trustees
voted to approve repairs on
twenty-eight of the campus'
thirty-one buildings at their
quarterly meeting in July, Steve
Warren, resident construction
engineer, said.
Repairs will begin as soon as
the State Budget and Control
Board releases the $2 million
allotted by the General Assembly this summer.
"Rumor has it that the
money should be available
soon," Warren said. "President
Vail negotiated extremely well
on the money for the Athletic
Fieldhcuse, so we are optimistic about this also."
Estimated cost to repair the
buildings
is
approximately

(PAO}-When Winthrop College Economics."
opened its doors for fall semesThe name was changed in a
ter classes Aug. 30, it expected
a record number of students- move to update the image of
faz fourth year in a row that that division of the college to
Btroilmerit hit a record high. better reflect the professional
aspirations of its students, 85
This summer college officials percent of whom are preparing
addicted that 5,209 students for careers in business, industry,
waaHt isgister for classes, up education, government or ether
from last: v w r t fall semester institutions.
enrollment of 4,979, marking
the seventh straight year that | Dean June Mohler said at the
Winth-op's enrollment would time of the restructuring and
renaming that the public still
increase.
perceives home economics in
According
to
Winthrop the traditional sense of preparing
homemakers in cooking and
Sresdent Charles B. Vailv the
increases are coming at a time sewing. She said the old name
when experts are predicting "didn't clearly and accurately
declines in enrollments for the reflect what we do and what
nation's institutions of higher we see as our educative role."
^duration.
The name also has a sex
sterotype, she said, an^ th?
The students wffl find few new name should encourage
physical changes on the campus male students to enroll.
they left in May, except for
At the time, of the 489
the customary summer paintup; fix-up that this year in- students enrolled in home economics
programs, 18 were men.
ciuded some brightly-colored
graphics in somv of the resi- (Thirty percent of the total
student body are men.)
dence halls.

$2,017,000, most of whiri «Ui
be used to weatnerix are
buildings. Hie eactiE KTflffimrs
will be uimmal nflf aaSqge
officials' estimant.
The McLaurin Building, uesi>
as a residence hal! same 2EEHi
is one of three b uiidingt mat <nt
the fix-up list. The TBsyoasajtC
building will be rephtmi Ssy s
new $5.6 million SfeSairin:
Building with approxinstHg.
70,000 square feet -oT cnSc®
and classroom i

The change visibly takes the
firm of a new sign on the
Thurmond Building that reads
"School of Consumer Science
aid Allied Professions." Tht old
sign, read "School of Home

College officials hope there
will be some more new signs
going up and at least one old
building coming down in the
new school year.
Funding for the long-awaited
multi-purpose fieldhouse is set
and the groundbreaking for the
facility will begin as soon as
the approved funds are released
by the S.C. Budget and Control
Board.
The $12 million structure will
have 6$00 seats and almost
120,000 square feet of space
that will accommodate a variety
of athletic, entertainment and
academic functions. The facility
wi!'- be located off Eden Terrace
near the College Lake.

Soccer alumni match set

Former Winthrop soccer plavars. will be pitted against this
40-strong edition of the
S^f- soccer team in the first
aimual Winthrop alumni match.
The game is scheduled for this
Saturday at 4:00 p j n . at the
Winthrop soccer field located at
tha late area.
"The whole idea of an alumni
Margaret Nance Buiiiing; match is to get a chance to see
which will also he w j t e e f i . i i t ®ir new guys in pre-season in
off the slate. "The ne*. rtiatgare « game situation," said soccer
Nance will house ihe Sflnrj: n aaaeh Jim Casada. -It's also a
Arts and Sciences,
ESGWT > -fri
our former players
located in KinErri/'Vranci: aaifc. tn see how fax our program has
Hie Shack at the rafiejs? i t e come in its five years' and to
is off the list because :it wxrit
gene them a reunion with their
need any repairs.
farmer teammates."

Casada said that since many
students will already be at the
lake area for the Welcome Back
Bash, he'd like to see a lot of
them come to the game afterwards.
The alumni game will be the
first home playing action this
year's team will see before opening their regular how; season
Saturday, September 13 against
Belmont Abbey.
Hie 1980 edition of the Eagle
soccer team is coming into this
season after a strong finish last
year as the District Six champions and runners-up in region
five. Last year's final record was
16-5-1.
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Winthrop Housing suffers growing pains
By LORI RIDGE
TJ managing editor
'ITils fell, rt.umlng students
may notice many new feces
on campus, but one of the
most 6ub:'.e signs of Winthrop's
growth is the number of students requesting campus hous-'
ing that is just not available.
According
to
Cynthia
Cjssens, associate dean of students and director of Housing,
the number of campus housing
applications received at Winthrop increased almost 30%
over last year.
In past years, the campus
has been able to house approximately half of the student
body. But now more than half
the student body is looking for
the economic advantages that
campus housing has to offer.
Campus residency provides
proximity not only to classes,
but to Winthrop activities as
well.
Winthrop students are also
having more difficulty than ever
finding economical off<ampus
accommodations that are within
commuting distance, Cassens
says.
Last year, because of the
housing
crunch,
Winthrop
College leased the fonaer
Quality Inn or. Oakland Avenue
for 145 freshman women. It is
being used again this year along
with study loungci in some
residence halls that have been
converted to rooms.
In June, Cassens thought
these accommodations would
be enough to comply with the
campus housing requests if there
was no sudden surge in the
number of applications.
One month later, in midJuly, die housing office was
swamped with applications that

GMAT to be given
Winthrop College will be
administering - the Graduate
Management Admission Test
(GMAT) .on Saturday, October
25, at 8:30 a.m. in Tillman
Auditorium, Dr. William H.
Wells, director of the Counseling Center, said. The GMAT,
an aptitude test about 3W
hours long, provides counselors
and admissions officers with one
predictor of academic performance in the first year of Graduate Management School.
Registration for the GMAT
must be completed by September 22, 1980. Forms can be
picked up at the Winthrop
College Counseling Center located at 203 Crawford Health
Center or at the Business School
at 124 Kinard Building. Information will be sent in the mail to
students who send a self-addressed stamped legal-size envelopewith your request, Wells said..
This information contains all
registration materials and Indicates where to send the $2350
registration fee for this test.
"Students who are considering a graduate program in business should plan to take this
test since practically all graduate schools require it," Bonnie
Banks, director of graduate
studies in the Business School,
(Continued on page 6)

could not be filled. Because of
limited dorm and apartment
space, students could not be
guaranteed a room if they
applied after April 1.
"That interest in on-campus
housing . . . remained steady,
and we are at the point . . . of
encouraging townspeople and
people in nearby communities
to open rooms and apartments
to students," Cassens said.
Housing is able to do this
through the establishment of a
clearinghouse
located
in
Cassens" office in Din kins Student Center, where local residents can notify Winthrop students of available housing

accommodations for rent off,
campus.
"We require that people who
wish their (rental) units to be
listed sign a form stating that
they wDl not discriminate in
the rental of their property on
the basis of creed or ethnic
origin," Cassens said.
Although the college is providing this service for Winthrop |
students, it is not responsible
for approving or maintaining'
any of the listed housing provisions.
There is another practical
solution to the housing crunch
which, to date, is still in
the planning stage.

Last year Winthrop officials
proposed to obtain a HUD loan,
to build a new high-rise residence hall on the northwest side
of campus, Cassens said. Although the loan T*S not
approved, plans for a high-rise
are still being considered.

ratio-

to

Welcome 'Back
Om+lnrop

GOOD TortAVfcyeu BACK"
MoN.'Rfclat affer \iour -ftrsfr daj
cP classes. Happy Hour
5\rss\s at noon -todas| 11
TU&S-Ga-bch up on to Hat happened
over -the- summer.
<35$ ^praii^W- all iViJel
N»4eJ
Free IW" a t er-oo £»o-oo.
"TfiURS: Long neck
'Boftles 5oi cdi nik.
fly;. -#;| cQP a. prfcher
Loj sarvd io"ieh purchase

fS,
Anybody can say WELCOME
^ BACK, but GRANT BEVERAGES
^ wili prove it.
First, this Thursday is the now
>> famous 7th annual PABST FALL
FOLLIES!! Sponsored by GRANT
K and Sigma Phi Epsilon. Tickets now
on sell for $4.00 from fraternity
& members. Free transportation will
Sx- be provided from the campus to
£ the GRANT BEVERAGES wareK house. Beer, games (including the
class mud war), and music from 2
jgx pjn. until..!
&
Then, Saturday GRANT BEV!£• ERAGES will be on hand again
jy at the Winthrop Shack for the
Welcome Back Bash sponsored by
R\ DSU. 25 kegs of Stroh's beer!!
|s Welcome Back Winthiop!!

5AT^5*
^Beer
ail afternoon long -fill g-00

Hamburger
50
Cheeseburger
60
Dbi. Cheeseburger $1.09
Quarter Pounder . $ 1 2 9
Half P o u n d e r . . . . $1.79
Triple Decker . . . $1.09
Bacon B u r g e r . . . . $1.89
Fish Fillet
95
Deluxe Fish
$1.39
Hot Dog With C h i ' i . .65
H a m ' n Cheese.. .$1.19
Chicken Cutlet . .$1.69
French Fries . . Reg. .40
Large
60
Apple T u r n o v e r s . . . .35
Salad Bar
$129

icH fl-Uey
UKLCowxe

v^\WMlop

VeVe V\%Vfc a.c*oss "VW <svree-v\

.60
Sundaes
.45
Ice Cream Cones... 25
I ce Cream Sandwiches 25
Drinks:
Sm .40 Med .50 Lge .60
Coca-Cola
Orange
Sprite

Lemonerie

We Have A Works Bar
Where You Can Take
Any Of Our Sandwiches
And Put Extra Lettuce,

Slaw, Onions, Pickles,
Salad Dressing, Etc. AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE.

Root BeeIced Tea (Free Refills)
Coffee .30 Free Refilb)

Milk.

~—
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WELCOME IACK

WINTHROP
THIS BUD'S
FOR YOU!

KMC Of

AWEUSER BUSCK

LOOS

YOU TO

USE ALL

HE5P0NSIBLY AND IN MODERATION-

B ft I DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
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China relaxes newspaper control

V O L LVIII.NO. 1

WINTHROPCOLLEGE

SEPTEMBER 1 . 1 9 8 0

With textbook prices as high as they are these days, it is
good that students at Winthrop now have a ehoses as to
where they can buy their college books.
Students have been bound for years to a single campus
store for ail their textbook needs. The chance to step out
and find new competitive prices is certainly more than
welcome.
The choice came a year ago with the expansion of The
Bookworm, located in the Beaty Mall on Cherry Road.
"Everyone, including (he administrators (of Winthrop),
felt there was a need for an off-campus used textbook
store," owner Dale Parrish said. So he got into the business.
Students can now go there to find books about 10 percent cheaper than at the College Store. And when a freshman has to buy five books, the amount saved can easily
add up to over five dollars.
Out of 10 books randomly selected, the prices ranged
from 85 cents to $1.62 cheaper at the off-campus book
store.
The Bookworm doesn't have as many books in stock as
the College Store, but Parrish said he carries about 90
percent of Winthrop College textbooks. "We have limited
depth," he said.
But another plus for the student is when he goes to
resell his book to the store.
When buying a book back, the College Store pays onehalf of what the student payed for the book if the college
is going to use the s?me edition again, Bert Price, College
Store manager, said.
Even if book prices are lower at The Bookworm, 'it's
misleading if the student is not getting full buyback price,
if the book is going to be used again," Price said. "Then
they are being shot down."
The Bookworm gives the student half of the book's
new price when the college is going to re-use the book,
Parrish said. If a student buys a used book, he will lose
only 15 percent of the book's new price when he re-seils
it to the off-campus store. That makes it even more appealing to go off campus.
But why the campus store's prices are higher is still a
question to be answered.
It seems that a state-owned store, put here to serve the
students, could tune the prices more toward saving the
students money.
The College Store makes a profit, Price said. "All the
funds go into the general ftinds of the college, to my
knowledge." she said.
The store's book-pricing policy is approved by "the
administration" of Winthrop, she said. As manager, Price
said she does not decide the books' prices.
But even with the new off-campus competition, Price
thinks the College Store's prices will not change. 'T don't
think they can," she said.
Parrish said he wasn't looking to take ail the College
Store's business. He's just promoting what he termed
"healthy competition."
That competition is giving students a choice we should
appreciate and take advantage of.
It just seems like common sense to go for the cheaper
price, especially when it's almost at your doorstep.
Tim Hartis

RECORDS / TAPES / ACCESSORIES

10-9 M-Sat.
ROCK HILL MALL

THC
ACCORD CCURR

BRING THIS COUPON AND
WINTHROP COLLEGE I.O.
And Get
$1 OFF
ANY $6.99 & UP ALBUM or TAPE
<AU TAPES GUARANTEED 1 YEAH)

uiirr OHE PER CUSTOMER

.OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 6.

By BIRDSALL VIAULT
Special to TJ

In the Communist countries,
the press has traditionally been
used to propagandize the policies set down by the party.
While dissenting opinions may
exist, scant notice is made of
them.
Communist Chira hardly
offeis an exception to this rule,
although in the past two or
three years the government has
relaxed its tigit control over a
number of leading periodicals.
The result has been some surprising changes in their content.
Some major Chinese newspapers now offer their readers
special weekend supplements
featuring articles on travel,cooking, gardening and fashion, as
well as crossword puzzles. Even
the official People's Daily publishes science fiction and adventure stories. In the past, such
things were regarded as too
frivolous to justify the waste of
good ink and newsprint.
The popular monthly Culture
and Life, published in Shanghai,
carries fashion news for men
and women, along with columns
on bridge and chess. It has
even published an Agatha Christie novel in serial form.
Magazines directed to a
young adult audience now offer
advice on once-forbidden subjects such as male-female relationships.

The relaxation of controls
has been extended, however
modestly, into the political
realm. Newspapers and magazines often publish cartoons
which ridicule
governme.it
corruption and inefficiency.
Newspapers regularly publish tetters from their readers.
The Peking Daily, the major
newspaper in China's capital,
publishes letters twice each
week and received nearly
30 P00 letters last year. The
People's Daily devotes a full
page to tetters at least once a
week.
Editors often refer readers'
complaints to the government
departments involved, requesting
the latter to present a response. The newspapers bus
offer a forum where people
can express their grievances,
which cover a wide range from
poor bus service and illegal
price increases to serious violations of pollution control laws
by local factories.
China can even boast a new
breed of investigative reporters.
They have not yet dared touch
the top levels of government,
but they have written a number of sensational exposes of
official inefficiency and corruption on the part of lower-level
state and party bureaucrats.
These exposes deal with such
things as fpvemment agencies
buying stolen goods and party
officials abusing their positions
to get their children into a

university.
A few newspapers and magazines have begun to survey
their readers' opinions, something without precedent in Communist China. Last year the
Peking Daily polled workers at
the Peking C:1 Company cm
their reading habits. Eightyseven percent said they liked
the letters to the newspaper
editor best. Three-fourths said
they enjoyed cartoons and satirical essays.
Sixty percent liked popular
science columns, while 43 percent enjoyed storios about foreign travel.
But only three percent said
they liked to read official political analysis.
The results of the poll demonstrate that the Peking workers are not devotees of the
official party line, at least not
in the form in which it is usually
presented.
Despite the relaxation of the
past few years, China is a long
way from possessing freedom of
the press. No writer is permitted
to question the basic doctrines
of Communism or to suggest
fundamental changes in the institutions of the state or society.
And reporting about foreign
countries remains Inadequate.
Stories about the United
States, for example, continue to
emphasize problems between the
races and the decadence of
hippies.

INTRODUCING:

JAY'S JEANS
Name Brands At Low Prices!
Calvin Kleins—$26.95

Dan'elle's—$10.95-$16.95

Lee's—$16.95-$!9.95

Dee Cee—$9.95-$l 2.95

Cheenos—$12.95

Levi's—$16.95-$17.95

Wrangler—$13.95

BonJours—$21.95

mavericks—$10.95-$17.95 Oxford Blouses—$10.45
Sassoon Western Bkwses-$13.95 Bleeding
Wrangler Western Shirts-$12.95 Madras-$12.95

AY1®
ZMS

2871 Cherry Road
across from Celanese
Phone 366-3305
MON-WED 1:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
THURS-SAT
9:00 A . M . - 6 : 0 0 P.M.

TART'S
"Discounts For
Winthrop Students"

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SPECIAL
-Lloyds compact stereo AM/FM,
cassette deck with speakers
-2 Frae cassette tapes
•Big sound small price
Regular $149.95
with student ID $119.66

-Pioneer Project 80
30 watt 2 way speakers
-Great little speaker for
small areas

Seme Quantifies Are Limited!

with student I D W3M,
Car stereo instaiizrtion asanasfe

SCHOOL OF AUTOMOTIVE S0UM3

-Sanyo Receiver 16 watts per
channel AM/FM tape outlet
-Sanyo Belt Drive turntable
with diamond stylus
-?air AudioLab 2 way speakers
-Speaker wire
Regular $695.95
with student ID $386.66

-Jensen 60 watt AM/FM cassette
player and booster with Dolby,
loudness, locking fast forward and
rewind
-2 Jensen 100 watt 6 x 9 Triax II
for the rear

FISHER

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SPECIAL

-2 Jensen 5 " round 5S«a8S l&m %
for the front
-The best sound aragafate San y a M ' o r
Regular $59?-0£
with student I D SS43J®

COMPLETE TECHMKSSTSIH*
•TECHNICS SUM LINE D£SK>W. 2 5 i
«
K'Et. D.C. AMPLIFIER RATED © S T S ? -*S,
20.000 HZ. WITH L I S . POMiP

31 «S

"TECHNICS FM TUNER *WTf SOUjlWMCMam
***.
DIAL POINTER
•TECHNICS BELT OR1VE 1tmtun£»£
3 « * I W CART.
•AUDIO LAB 70 WATT 3 W A * 9 S M 0 K
WITH l r WOOFER

CASSETTE DECK

•METAL TAPE COMPATIBLE
•D.C. GOVERNOR MOTOR
•DOLBY NOISE
Regular $14955
REDUCTION SYSTEM
With ID $126.66

1*750
•INSTANT
•CREDIT

WO D O W N
PAYMENT

•

SCHOOL OF EGOilOilCS
-Import car speciai Sanyc
M
cassette player
-Small chassis, big saunaS
-2 Jensen dual cone rourat spsw«r-".

-13" Black & White television
-1 year warranty
Regular $109.00
with student ID $84.66

SCHOOL OF MUSIC SPECIAL

-HITACHI-Complete system with
AM/FM Stereo radio
-Front loading cassette deck
play and record j.|'J.
-Fully automatic turntable with
diamond stylus
-2 way bass reflex speakers
-Top rated -Great sound for dorms
Regular $249.00
with student ID $186.66

Regular $11955
with student ID $69.66

FOR THOSE WHO QUALIFY

BUY NOW AND
"EHI
SAVi - PAY LATER

•TECHNICS 3 SHELF STAND WTTH
COMPARTMENT. OST PRlC? OF

" "COMPLETE SYSSBKSOS
THAW %

STORE HOURS
MON. 12-9 P.M.
TUI. 12-9 P.M.
WED. CLOSED
YftUR. 12-9 P.M.
. FRIDAY 12-9 P.M.
SATURDAY 10-4 P.M.
5UNDAY-CWOSED
:

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES

$496.'
[BEATY 1ALL
SH0PPM6 mm
3244013
Next ?•
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DSU HAPPENINGS

GMAT to be given at WC
(Continued from pager 2)
"A prior business experience
• M . "Although It 1s offered or a degree in business is not
four times a year, the October required to take the test or to
date is the only time Winthrop apply to either of our prowill be administering the test grams," she said.
and would definitely be the
Students interested in one of
moat convenient location for these business programs at Winprospective students in this throp College may get further

informatlion by sending a letter
to Mrs. Banks or by calling her
at 323-2186. Further Information regarding the GMAT may
be obtained by writing or calling either the Winthrop College
Counseling Center or the Winthrop College School of Business
Administration.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Remnant Sale
(Harp?!

Mb.

Floor Covering Products — Educated To Perform For You
The Fit Amnions Band will be cafeteria. Dance to Top 40,
featured for the Back To School Disco and your favorite beach
Dance to be held September 5 songs. Admission: WCID, $2.00
from 9 pjn.-l u n . in McBryde Guest.

725 Cherry Rood — Beaty Moll

DSU FSau committee presents
"(Tie Rose," to be shown September 3-4 at 9 pjn. in Tiiiman
Auditorium.
Admission: $1
WCID, $1.50 Guest.
THE PLOT: It's very simple. Every week THE P R I Z F : The certificate w01 entitle the botUo
in "The Johnsonian" you look for the findci u> 'Stroh A Party" on us! That's right, weH throw
Grant Beverages ad and it ^?2! give you a in everything you need for a very special party . . . two
brand new clue. These clues will eventually kegs of famous Stroh's (or Stroh light!) beer (that's a
lead someone to the secret hidden location full 31 gallons of pare pleasure!), 200 plastic Stroh's
of a very special Stroh's bottle hidden cups, decorations, party favors, some free Stroh's T•somewhere on the Winthrop campus (in- Shirts, some free Stroh caps and hats, and some special
cluding (he Din kins area and the farm decorations for your room, including docks, posters,
area). The clues will get easier each week etc!!! And ail this win be delivered by GRANT
until somebody finds fee special bottle BEVERAGES, INC. to anywhere in Rock HiO or
(unless some lucky person stumbles upon nearby area you say at any time you say. All you have
it before feat time!) When the hidden to do is invite your friends and get ready to '"Stroh A
bottle is found, there will be a very special P«rty."
certificate inside it!
The Rob Crosby Group !s returning to Winthrop to play
for the annual Fall Bash scheduled for Sept. 6 from 1-6 p j n .
at fee Shack. This group drew
large crowds at ATS last year.
Admission:
WCID,
$1.00
Guest NO BOTTLES, CANS
OR COOLERS ALLOWED.
Pool tournament registration is
being held Sept 3-5 at Dinkins
Information Desk. The toumament will run from Sept. 8
thru Sept. 30. The game of
the tournament will be 8-ball,
single eiiinlnatioD. Men's and
VODKA'S divisions will be
orgssized.

THE PARTICIPANTS: The contest will bs limited
to Winthrop College students only. The dues will be
specially designed for you!

THE PATRON: Grant Beverages, Inc.
of Rock
HiH, who hopes you wffl enjoy both the "Search For The
Stroh's" and the Stroh's itsdf. Grant welcomes you
back to Winthrop and to Rock HB1 and hopes that you
wffl say "Stroh's Please" the next time you go out for
a brew.

SEPTEMBER H,
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Curriculum zamn-Mm. elections

THE

BARN,

Ejections to s h a r e tsrr
student members ai" fee Ceiissp
of Aits sad Sciences .Caimraitarr
Committee wiH te BKM E
Room 105 Sims sS 4 ^ 0 p a t .
Tuesday, September 8. Heear
are tor the mrrvnt
year.
Junius and I k e
seniors majoring in Arts mm
Sciences dscipiinss a e J&jgbfc
to aerre, although onh- aat
su>dent from any major a w m
elected. AE students KSJOIEK:
In Arts and Sciences ditircsias;
or undecided as to
eligible to vote.
The Curricuhnn
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Fall rush
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WATCH FOR THE
GRAND OPENING SOON
OB Cherry Rd. near the Winthrop Campus
KEEP YOUR

Golden Summer Tan
ALL YEAR LONG!
The new

ISLAND TANNING CENTER
located at 1120 India Hook Road
near the Winthrop Campus

is offering a special discount
for Winthrop students only!
20 VISITS - REGULARLY $45.00
now
J

\WJJJ

-$28.00

with WCID

*
T,
328-2843

Come by

THE CCUBH STOHE Hsra®®
DEPART1ENT teLCCWES TO) TrVltllT'ROp!
WE r.AWY EVERY HEC'.IFSE? TITLE PGR EVERY
COURSE XT Tffi TnU33E. br >-LT M WE HAVE
A VERY I IHE8AL W W B E « B ! ' . „ BUT OUR RUY-BATK
DEPARTMENT "PAYS THE J l f f i J 'WtCE
FOR EC'OKS AND BUT EKXfflHBYHfcV THAT
WE ARE OPEN THROSBHUIT
fBK.
WE KANT TO KELOSS? --CCV .-MTU- U. SPKIflJ
GI VF-A-tfAY! TMSS 'ixem ananiaf* w u .
RECEIVE EVERY ABUSED TE0rEB*B TTP rHEJR
PALL SEMEST3? CtHSSSES. KIT TXT S-XCEEH $100.00,
ABSOLUTELY F E ! ! i
REGISTER AT THE XBLEEEC&QSI

PRO.: SEPTEf^sER £L_, US8Q, i»p {senu. TIIE
SEPTEMBER 3 BRAM IKE « T
WINNERS ••'iST PRESEHT
J E H T t i RECEIPTS:
FOR THE 1380 "ALL 3 & E S T S . .
You nc=ri m l Jsr i i m a a i i i trr win.
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We sail Beach Buff products
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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Construction for handicapped moving into second phase
By TIM HARTIS
TJ editor
The exterior phase of construction improvements to make
college programs accessible for
handicapped students was completed last week, Steve Warren,
resident construction engineer,
said.
The outside work, which
began in February, included
about a mile of new sidewalks,
56 curb cuts and ramps, over
100 signs, 26 handicapped parking spaces and 13 ramps, he
said.
State laws cay that "any
program has to
accessible,"
Warren said. "A handicapped
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person cant be
education because ihey caa*
get to a certain place.'
Handicapped
already noticed the
ments on campus.
"It's like a new b a s t at
freedom,"Fannie Floyd, teaxn
business education major. Bid.
"Now I can get to wherever I
need to get to ce earapes. I
think it's fantastic."
WDipa Kirk, senior psychology major, said, "fc was
very much needed. 7 e seeded
curb cuts for sure."
The state approved fine $1.4
million capitol impKnemest
project. Warren said. Aboot 10
percent of the state foods west

DISCOVER

COUNTRY PINES
GREENHOUSES
Decorate Your Room With
Plants From Country Pines.
We have the newest arrivals in plants and hanging
baskets. We have beautiful plants, and plaits that
are weird but loveable.
We offer gift wrapping and personalized sen
help you with your plant's problems. Come
soon. It's beautiful at Country Pines.
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to the outside modifications.
The interior improvements
are "going so be the majority
of the work," he said. That
pfcaK of cocstrui.-tion is expected to begin in two to three
mocfchs. It will involve 28 buDdiogx aid last about a year.
Hie work "will be a nuisance
and anoyance at times," Warren
said. "But it's for the good of a
lot of people. It's just something that h n to be done."
Induded in the inside improvements w31 be visual signals
aad electrical door eyes on
aboat eight elevators, Eve new
s&iaton, three new chairlifts
that move diagonally with stairs
and 25 to 35 lowered drinking

Fall Roads, Oakridge Community I f
3 miles out McConnells Hwy.
^
turn left at Shrine Club.
327-3506
Mori-Sat 9 am - 6 pm Sun 2-6 pm *
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accommodate practically any
handicapped person," he said.
College programs are now
"mostly accessable" for Winthrop's 10 handicapped students, Warren said. The few
places handicapped students
cant get to after the second
phase is completed "wont hinder our program."
Smoking, pain linked
Some painkillers are less
effective in smokerr than in
non-smokers, recent tests
showed. One possible explanation may be that smokers
have a lower pain tolerance.

TEXTBOOKS
FOR LESS!
CLOTH and PAPER

NEW and USED

WE SELL MOST TEXTS USED AT WINTHR0P
AND YOU GET A 10% DISCOUNT
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fountains.
Campus telephones will be
lowered, marking systems for
the blind will be installed and
fire alarms will include a vibrating paging system for the blind
and high intensity lights for
the deaf.
Warren said an important
part of the interior Improvements will be the modification
of about 60 restrooms across
campus.
The plans call for sinks and
toilets to be raised, toilet stalls
to be widened and fixtures,
including mirrors, to be lowered.
Warren said.
"If we can accommodate a
person in a wheel chaii, we can

WITH A WC I.D. ON ALL TEXTS
AVOID THE LINES AND HIGH PRICES! COME TO
OPEN
9:30 am
til
6:00 pm

Che

Bookworm
Beaty Shopping Center
328-1707

OPEN
til
9:00 pm
on
Fridays

TUESDAY - ALL BEACH NIGHT
WEDNESDAY - HAPPY HOUR,
5:00-10:00
m
Look for special prices on all your

II

favorite beverages all week.

1025 Camden Avenue
near the Winfhrop Campus

